CITY OF EAST WENATCHEE
Events Department

271 9TH STREET NE * EAST WENATCHEE, WA 98802
PHONE (509) 886-6108 * FAX (509) 884-6233 * WWW.EASTWENATCHEEWA.GOV

East Wenatchee Events Board
Board Meeting Agenda
May 5, 2021 at 3:30PM

Location

Zoom

Call to Order
Roll Call/Introductions
☐ Rob Tidd
☐ Kirk Mayer
☐ Alex Cruz
Guests:

☐ Brent Schmitten
☐ Marianne Rumbolz
☐ Jason Heinz

☐ Sally Brawley
☐ Michael Machado
☐ Meegan Mashburn

☐ Vickie Sullivan
☐ Supattra Winger

Public Comment
Approval of Minutes
• March 3, 2021 Minutes
Financials
• Revenue/Expense Update
Events Update
• Classy Chassis Parade
Tourism Promotion Grant Requests
• Greater Wenatchee Girls Softball League – $5,000
WV Chamber of Commerce Update
• Jerri Barkley – STR Report
Other
• Roundtable
Next Meeting Date
• June 2 or July 7, 2021
• Zoom or In-Person
Adjourn

In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if you need special assistance to participate in this meeting, please contact the Events
Department at (509) 886-6108 (TTY 711). Notification 72 hours prior to the meeting will enable the City to make reasonable arrangements to ensure
accessibility to the meeting (28 CFR 35.102-35.104 ADA Title 1).

CITY OF EAST WENATCHEE
EVENTS DEPARTMENT
(509) 886-6108 | EastWenatcheeWa.gov
271 9th St. NE, East Wenatchee, WA

EAST WENATCHEE EVENTS BOARD
BOARD MEETING MINUTES
March 3, 2021 | 3:30PM
Attendees
Guests

Councilmember Rob Tidd, Jason Heinz, Marianne Rumbolz, Brent Schmitten, Meegan
Mashburn, Michael Machado, Kirk Mayer, Alex Cruz, Supattra Winger, Vickie Sullivan and
Events Director/PIO Trina Elmes
Mayor Jerrilea Crawford, Finance Director Josh DeLay and Molly Gwinn (Eastmont Parks)

Location

Online Zoom Meeting

CALL TO ORDER

3:35PM

Roll Call/Introductions
Public
Comment

None

Minutes

The February 3, 2021 minutes were reviewed.
Marianne Rumbolz motioned to accept the minutes and Vickie Sullivan
seconded the motion. Motion carried (8-0).

Tourism Grants
Wenatchee Valley Museum and Cultural Center (WVMCC)
The Museum has submitted their Tourism Promotion Grant Application for 2021, for
$121,488 per year, to help bring tourists to the City of East Wenatchee. The City of East
Wenatchee already has a contract in place, this would be to approve those funds to come
out of the Hotel/Motel Taxes. The Museum is asking for a four year approval to coincide
with the contract that is already in place. The Board had questions that could not be
answered during the meeting, so this item has been tabled until the next meeting.
There was continued discussion from the February 3, 2021 meeting. Mayor Crawford,
Finance Director DeLay and Events Director/PIO Elmes gave more insite into the history of
the contract and the financial status of both the EWEB and the City.
Kirk Mayer motioned to approve the contract between the City and the Museum
and Marianne Rumbolz seconded the motion. Motion carried (10-0).
Kirk Mayer motioned to approve half of the annual request ($60,744) be funded
from the general fund for the remainder of the contract and the other half be
funded from the Hotel/Motel Taxes, Brent Schmitten seconded the motion.
Motion carried (10-0)
Financials

Events Director/PIO Elmes went over the new Financial Report that will be presented at
the meetings.

In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if you need special assistance to participate in this meeting, please contact
the Events Department at (509) 886-6108 (TTY 711). Notification 72 hours prior to the meeting will enable the City to make
reasonable arrangements to ensure accessibility to the meeting (28 CFR 35.102-35.104 ADA Title 1).
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Events
Update

Apple Blossom is working with the Health District to see if the event can happen in May,
if it does happen then we will put together a smaller Classy Chassis Parade, but we won’t
have a car show. If the event is pushed back to the Fall, then we will try to have a Classy
Chassis Parade at that time instead.
Wings & Wheels is canceled for 2021 and will be revamped for 2022. We are looking at
involving other entities and groups and changing the date to a weekend in September.
This will allow more airplanes to be involved, since they are all put away for the winter by
the beginning of October. We are looking into hosting an air show during Wings & Wheels
too.

WVCC Update Jerri Barkley was unable to attend, so Events Director/PIO Elmes read the email that was
sent with the WVCC updates.
“The PUD has cancelled Triple Crown and sent them an email stating that the parks, in
Phase 2, are not allowed to host tournaments. I have been working with the Washington
State Destination Marketing Organization Board on procuring support for the 12 million
dollar ask. Pressure is still being applied, in the form of requests, to allow businesses to
open asap. We will be hiring a group out of TriCities to begin our strategic planning process
in June and I am looking for volunteers to participate in the process that are interested
stakeholders in tourism.”
Mayor Crawford talked about the 2020 year end STR report and shared the WVCC year
end report, which showed the same data in a different format that was easier to
understand.
Other

Board members had a roundtable.
April’s meeting has been cancelled.

Next Meeting May 5, 2021, 3:30pm
via Zoom

O ORDER
ADJOURN

Attest:

4:29PM
Rob Tidd, Councilmember

Trina Elmes, Events Director/PIO

In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if you need special assistance to participate in this meeting, please contact
the Events Department at (509) 886-6108 (TTY 711). Notification 72 hours prior to the meeting will enable the City to make
reasonable arrangements to ensure accessibility to the meeting (28 CFR 35.102-35.104 ADA Title 1).

EWEB Financial Report
April 2021
Hotel/Motel Tax Revenue
Beginning Fund Balance
Projected Income
Income to Date
Total Income Expected

Budgeted Requests

Events Department
WV Chamber of Commerce
WV Museum & Cultural Center
Total Budgeted Expenses

2019

$76,559.00
$173,700.00
$254,833.00
$331,392.00

$135,000.00
$60,000.00
$121,488.00
$316,488.00

2020

2021

$81,633.00
$250,000.00
$250,535.00
$332,168.00

$162,734.00
$225,000.00
$36,690.00

$135,000.00
$0.00
$121,488.00
$256,488.00

$120,000.00
$45,000.00
$60,744.00

Sports Foundation - Special Olympics
EMPD Winter Classic AAU
Sunburn Classic
GWGSA Sterling Invite
Other
Total Request Expenses
Taxes Available

$225,744.00
$161,990.00

Taxes Available

Additional Requests

$387,734.00

$5,000.00
$0.00
$5,000.00

$5,000.00
$5,000.00
$0.00
$5,000.00

$10,000.00

$15,000.00

$5,000.00

$4,904.00

$60,680.00

$156,990.00

Due to COVID,
part of the Events
Department funds
didn't come out
and the GWGSA
request didn't
come out, leaving
almost $150,000
for 2021.

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$5,000.00

Chassis Parade

Starting at Grant Rd and Georgia Ave, ending at Valley Mall Pkwy and 9th St.

Masks and social distancing is required.
Participants register by June 4, online only.
Visit our website for updated details.

E a s t W e n a t c h e e W a . g o v

Print
Tourism Promotion Grant - Submission #146
Date Submitted: 4/12/2021
Amount of Lodging Tax Requested*

Organization/Agency Name*

5,000.00

Type of Organization*

Greater Wenatchee Girls Softball Association

Activity Name*

Please List*

Sterling Invite Fastpitch Tourney

C Corporation

Non-Profit

Government
Limited Liability Company
Partnership
S Corporation
Sole Proprietor
Other

Proposed Start Date of
Activity*
5/29/2021
First Name*
Jason

Primary Phone*

Proposed End Date of
Activity*
5/31/2021
Last Name*

Title*

Heinz

GWGSA President

Cell Phone

Email*

509-630-5655

gwgsapresident@gmail.com

Mailing Address*
PO Box 351

City*
Wenatchee

State*
WA

Zip Code*
98807

Service Category (Check All That Apply)
Operation of a Special Event/Festival, Designed to Attract Tourists
Operation of a Tourism Promotion Agency
Operation of a Tourism-Related Facility
Tourism Promotion/Marketing

Section I - General Information
Is this a new Activity?*

Are you requesting/using other
City funds for this Activity?*

Yes

Yes

No

How many years has this activity
existed?
8

No

Proposed Location of Activity*
Wenatchee and East Wenatchee

Short Description of the Activity*
We strive to bring in 54 Fastpitch teams to the Wenatchee Valley. 7 out of the 11 fields are located in East Wenatchee, and we
fill most if not all the hotels during this
weekend. Out of 54 teams only 3 teams are local so that means 51 teams are from out of the area with average of 12 players
per team

Describe the Prior Success of Your Activity*
Over the years we have had 48+ teams attending this event. The cap on # of teams with the amount of Fields we use is 54.

Describe Your Target Audience*
Girls aged 8-15 yrs old playing competitive fastpitch

Describe How You Will Promote Lodging Establishments, Restaurants and Businesses Located in the City of East
Wenatchee*
We promote lodging and establishments through email and phone with coaches of the teams that are coming in to town. Most
hotels are full by the time the weekend
begins.

Budget for Activity*
Sterling Budget 2021.pdf
Allowed types: .gif, .jpg, .jpeg, .png,
.doc, .docx, .xls, .xlsx, .rtf, .pdf, .txt

What costs will the Tourism Promotion Grant cover?*
Umpires - $2,500 Travel Costs - $1,500 Administration - $500 Fees - $500

What organization and staffing do you have to support this activity?*
We have our GWGSA Board that helps staff this event as well as Site directors at each of the 3 locations

Does your organization have a current City of East Wenatchee Business License?*
Note: A grant recipient must obtain a business license. Business license information can be found on the City's
website under the Business tab on its homepage.
Yes
No
Full Description of the Activity. Expand from the above questions, such as: what it is you wish to do; the tangible and
intangible benefits to the community; visitor impact; and how you will evaluate the success of the project.*
This is a 54 team with 6 game guarantee making it one of the largest and longest Fastpitch tournaments any given year. We
will play at 11 fields around the community
including Walla Walla Point Park, Sterling, and Hydro Park. Each team comes with 12 players and 2-3 coaches. This
tournament is widely publicized on NSA Website. Teams
have come from Alaska, Montana, Oregon, Canada to play in this tournament.

How will you advertise, publicize or otherwise distribute information regarding your activity?*
We advertise via Facebook, email, NSA Website

Section II - Projected Tourism Benefit
RCW 67.28 provides authority for cities and counties to use lodging tax for tourism promotion to attract visitors and
encourage tourism expansion. State law also details certain reporting requirements for jurisdictions that levy a lodging tax.
Each agency awarded East Wenatchee lodging tax funds will be required to submit a Tourism Funding Expenditure Report
Worksheet to the City with detailed actual information at the conclusion of their tourism promotion activities. Provide an
estimated number of participants, who will attend your Activity, in each of the following categories:
Overall Attendance at the
Event/Activity*

Travel More Than 50 Miles*
2,000

Travel from Another State/Country*
100

2,500

Travel More Than 50 Miles and Stay over Night in the
Wenatchee Valley*
2,000

Number of Paid Lodging Room Nights, Resulting from Your
Proposed Activity*
3

Of the People Staying Overnight, the Number of People
Who Will Stay in Paid Accommodations*
1,700

Lodging Impact*
450

Explain How You Calculated the Previous Estimates*
We have just about 1000 athletes with coaches, and usually 2-3 family members per athlete since they can't drive themselves.
51 teams will get hotel accommodations or
park passes to stay at our local state parks

How will you collect and verify the above information for your Activity?*
I have emails, registration forms, etc. Plus I can give you the list of teams that are planning on attending the event.

Section III - Evaluation Criteria
State law defines Tourism Promotion as: “Activities and expenditures designed to increase tourism, including but not limited
to advertising, publicizing, or otherwise distributing information for the purpose of attracting and welcoming tourists;
developing strategies to expand tourism; operating tourism promotion agencies; and funding marketing and operations of
special events and festivals designed to attract tourists.”
Tourism Promotion Funding Criteria (Check All Boxes That Apply)
Meets the definition for Tourism Promotion
Promotes a positive image for East Wenatchee
Promotes East Wenatchee as a "Destination"
Attracts visitors, builds new audiences and encourages tourist expansion
Increases awareness of East Wenatchee’s amenities, history, facilities, and natural environment
Supports "Regional Tourism" planning

Benefit to the Community (Check All Boxes That Apply)
Benefits the citizens of East Wenatchee
Benefits the overall Community, rather than a specific segment or interest

Innovation (Check All Boxes That Apply)
Moves an existing program in a new direction
Unusual or unique

Community Support (Check All Boxes That Apply)
Broad-based Community appeal or support
Evidence of need for this Activity

Evidence of Partnerships (Check All Boxes That Apply)
Exhibits a degree of Partnership
Volunteer involvement, inter-jurisdictional, corporate, business and/or civic
organization support

Funding Sources (Check All Boxes That Apply)
Multiple revenue sources to support this Activity
This is the only funding source

Previous & Replacement Funding (Check All Boxes That Apply)
Request is for a new Activity
Request is to continue or expand an on-going Activity

Scale of Project (Check All Boxes That Apply)
Activity is of a scale that is suitable for this funding program

How does your Activity meet the above Tourism Promotion funding criteria?*
East Wenatchee businesses will see an influx in hotel room reservation, they will be utilizing the dining in East Wenatchee and
the stores between games to purchase
goods. This money will help continue to develop this tournament and continue to move it as being a top tournament to play in
year in and year out.

Section IV - Signature of Applicant
I attest the information in this application is accurate, that I am an agent authorized to represent the Organization and I
understand the funds requested, if granted, will go to the Organization. I have contacted the City of East Wenatchee and will
meet all necessary requirements including, but not limited to, insurance, business licensing, permitting and state reporting
requirements. If my activity is funded, I agree to use the approved East Wenatchee logo in all promotional material. I
understand the Washington State limitations placed on use of the Lodging Taxes, and certify that the requested funds will be
used only for purposes described in this application or as approved by the City of East Wenatchee. I understand use of funds
is subject to audit by the State of Washington. I acknowledge that all of the contents of this application are subject to
disclosure under the Washington State Public Records Act, RCW 42.56, and that the application will be discussed in meetings
of the East Wenatchee Events Board, which acts as the Lodging Tax Advisory Committee, that are open to the public under
RCW 42.30.
I understand:
I am proposing a tourism-related service. If awarded, my organization will enter into a Municipal Services Contract with
the City and will provide liability insurance for the duration of the Contract. The insurance will name the City as an
additional insured and in the policy will be in an amount to be determined by the City of East Wenatchee. The City of
East Wenatchee will only reimburse those costs actually incurred by my organization/agency. Reimbursement only
occurs after the service is rendered and after I submit a signed Request for Reimbursement form to the City of East
Wenatchee. I will include copies of invoices and payment documentation with the Request. My organization/agency will
submit a report documenting the economic impact results in a format determined by the City of East Wenatchee.
Digital Signature*
Jason Heinz

Signer Email*
gwgsapresident@gmail.com

Sterling Invite 2020 Expenses
Income
Registrations
10U
12U
14U

Expenses
Number
6
24
24
54

Cost
Total
$ 625.00 $ 3,750.00
$ 625.00 $ 15,000.00
$ 625.00 $ 15,000.00
$ 33,750.00

Item
Administration/Supplies
Balls
Field Use to PUD
Field Use to PUD
Field Help
Insurance - Teams
Insurance to NSA
NSA Fees
Plaques
Site Directors
Shirts for Winners
Umpires
Umpire Hotels
Umpire Travel Expenses

Yearly
500.00
$
$ 1,100.00 $55 per dozen - 20 dozen
$
300.00 $150 per complex
$ 648.00 $12/team
$ 1,250.00 $250 each, 5 helpers
$ 540.00 $10 per team to Westpoint
$
300.00
$ 540.00 $10 per team
$ 750.00
$ 1,800.00 $600/weekend, 3 sites
$ 1,575.00 $15 each, 15 per team, 7 teams
$ 16,815.00 $95 per game
$ 5,500.00 22 rooms, $125 per night (incl. tax)
$ 1,650.00 33 Umpires $25 per day

Total Income $ 33,750.00
Difference

$482.00

Total Expenses

$ 33,268.00
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WHERE WE ARE NOW
"A destination marketing organization is responsible
for promoting a community as an attractive travel
destination and enhancing its public image as a
dynamic place to live and work. Through the impact of
travel, they strengthen the economic position and
provide the opportunity for people and their
community." The New Tourism Lexicon: Rewriting Our
Industry's Narrative, Destination International Policy
Brief, July 2018.
The Wenatchee Valley Chamber of Commerce has
wholeheartedly embraced its role as the destination
marketing organization for the region using economic
indicators to increase tourism (travelers, not tourists)
strategically and holistically. Visit Wenatchee strives to
inspire leisure travel, business, and convention travel
to positively affect the community's quality of life and
economic vitality. Our travelers want to live like a local
and experience local outdoor recreational assets, local
food culture, local stories, and recommendations
curated and inspired by photography, video, and
influencer content and experiences.
Our strategies include increasing brand awareness,
growing demand for Wenatchee/East Wenatchee as a
destination, and strengthening our regional and
statewide partnerships.
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LOCAL PERFORMANCE SUMMARY

From 2009-2019 leisure hospitality was the 4th largest employer in both Chelan
and Douglas counties adding nearly 1500 jobs in Chelan County and over 600
jobs in Douglas County. Today 33.8% of those who are unemployed in the
Wenatchee MSA previously held jobs in the leisure and hospitality (tourism)
industry. This means 2500 individuals remain unemployed who were previously
employed in the tourism sector before the pandemic. Additionally, the region
lost nearly 2 million dollars in convention business in 2020 alone.
2020 started with great promise as 2019 was a very successful year with hotel
occupancy increasing steadily and retail sales tax attributed to the tourism
sector reflected. The focus of the destination marketing efforts in 2020
remained on the leisure traveler, with continued growth in medical tourism as
well as in business travel. The Convention Center serves as an anchor to our
tourism economy by attracting group businesses throughout the state. Sports
tourism also contributed to strong revenues. Then, COVID 19 changed the world.
Donald Meseck, Regional Labor Economist reported in his December 2020
report: “COVID-19 related job losses have hit local leisure and hospitality
businesses harder than any other industry. Year over year, for example,
employment in the Wenatchee MSA’s leisure and hospitality plummeted by minus
-43.3 percent in April 2020. Loss rates steadily decelerated (good news) to
minus 20.0 percent in November before accelerating (bad news) to minus 30.9
percent in December 2020. Between the Decembers of 2019 and 202 leisure and
hospitality employment (primarily at hotels, eating and drinking places, and
amusements and recreation businesses dropped from 6,800 jobs to 4,700 a 2,100
job decrease.”
Local establishments and activities including restaurants, meeting venues,
museums, amusement parks, theaters, wedding venues, flights, sports, and
reunions were shuttered Mid-March through the remainder of the year and hotel
occupancy plummeted from 60.2 percent to 48%. During that time decisions
were made at the Chamber of Commerce to cut any unnecessary spending and
reduce staff. Wenatchee Valley Sports efforts ceased. Our contract with Parsons
& Company, our Public Relations firm was renegotiated. The media/advertising
plan changes included cancellation of all print and reductions in digital
advertising. Billboards remained in the plan for May, September, and October as
voted on and supported by the Tourism Promotions Alliance. (TPA)
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LOCAL PERFORMANCE CONT.
JLARC reporting #'s

As a result of your proposed tourism-related service, provide actual numbers for:
a. Overall attendance at your proposed event/activity/facility:

3,823,921

down 29%

b. Number of people who traveled more than 50 miles for your
event/activity:

2,944,419

down 21%

1,059,991

down 21%

d. Of the people who traveled more than 50 miles, the number of people 1,531,098
who stayed overnight in Wenatchee or the Wenatchee area:

down 21%

e. Of the people staying overnight, the number of people who stayed in
PAID accommodations (hotel/motel/bed-breakfast) in Wenatchee or the
Wenatchee area:

down 21%

c. Of the people who traveled more than 50 miles, the number of people
who traveled from another country or state:

OCCUPANCY

1,140,670

The industry was positioned to achieve an occupancy rate of
60% in 2020 even with the addition of 273 hotel rooms. The post
pandemic forecast was then anticipated to be 45%. The 2020
actual occupancy was 48% down 20.3% from 2019. The average
daily rate in 2019 was $104.10 and in 2020 it dropped 18.4% to
$84.89.
Revenue per available room (RevPAR) is another metric used to
measure hotel performance. The measure is calculated by
multiplying a hotel's average daily rate by its occupancy rate. In
2020 the RevPAR dropped 35% from $62.72 in 2019 to $40.76 in
2020.

Mission Ridge made a significant investment in a new chair lift that services the entire 1/3 of the
upper terrain. The newly installed bubble lift began operating in February of 2021 and will serve
the community and visitors for years to come. Compounding the investment is the amount of
capital expended throughout the community in labor and other goods and services.

PUBLIC RELATIONS

Rocky Reach Discovery Center – opening in late spring of 2021 this 7.5-million-dollar hands on
educational center will continue to tell the story of clean renewable hydroelectric power to
visitors as well as locals.

The public relations efforts were refocused

Ohme Gardens will open April 15th for the 2021 season after spending 2020 renewing and
refurbishing its facility to better serve its mission. A local treasure worthy of the investment.

with the continued investments of several
large projects as well as the looming fact that

Continued foothills trail expansion is expected throughout 2021. This ongoing effort continues to

three new hotels were due to open in 2021.

be a focus in our local story.
The launch of the TREAD Map App has allowed us to introduce this unique app to the community
and visitors. COVID safety messaging was included. Flyers and signage complete with QR codes
were prepared, distributed and installed, an ad was also placed on the homepage of
visitwenatchee.org starting in September of 2020.
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ADVERTSING/
MEDIA

LOCAL PERFORMANCE CONT.

By pulling back and reducing our advertising spend allowed us to
remain trustworthy and present. Working with KW Media we were also
able to effectively "be found". Strategy for Facebook and Instagram
switched to sharing locally generated content that could tell our story
without the risk of inaccurate messaging or misinterpretation.
Billboard advertising continued allowing Wenatchee to remain top of
mind and provide a hopeful, visual respite.
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LOCAL PERFORMANCE CONT.

2020 Website Stats

Total
Website
Traffic:

Website
Traffic from
Digital Ads
Only:

56,781

1:01

1.81

Total Unique
Visitors in
2020

Avg Time
Spent on the
Site

Avg Pages
Visited per
Session

17,624

:33

1.46

Total Unique
Visitors in
2020

Avg Time
Spent on the
Site

Avg Pages
Visited per
Session

31% of all
traffic came
from digital
ads

BillBoards:

Total reach for
2020 was almost
42% less than
2019 and net
numbers of new
followers
dropped by
almost 80% to
372 in 2020. This
is likely due to
fewer people
being interested
in or able to visit,
but it also largely
due to decreased
paid Facebook
advertising.
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Billboards Cont.

WA STATE GUIDE
2020.

LOCAL PERFORMANCE CONT.
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The Visit Wenatchee Facebook page took a
hit due to the pandemic. Total page reach
for 2020 was almost 42% less than 2019
and the net number of new followers
dropped by almost 80% to 372 in 2020.
This is likely due to fewer people interested
in or able to visit the Wenatchee Valley, but
it also likely due to decreased paid
Facebook advertising.
The Visit Wenatchee Instagram account
was the big standout of all of the social
media properties. The account surged to
over 5,100 followers. With a focus on sights
and scenery that plays well on the
Instagram platform, posts consistently
reached 100-200 likes each. This post
about Ohme Gardens was the best
performer of the year:

LOCAL PERFORMANCE CONT.
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SUMMARY AND STATE.

The Wenatchee Valley Chamber of Commerce closed the Visitor Center and
offices in March of 2020. Six employees then began working remotely, two
positions were eliminated, and two were furloughed for several months. The
Visitor Center reopened by appointment in June of 2020 with curbside wine pick
up available. Visitors without appointments seeking information were helped by
traveling groups, limiting the number of occupants in the visitor center. The
WVCC has followed all masking, distancing, and cleaning protocols to ensure the
safety of visitors and staff.
The WVCC has also positioned itself to be lead partner in communicating with
the hospitality industry with ongoing phone calls and zoom meetings, as well as
hosting a hospitality round table with Washington State tourism leaders in early
December of 2020. In addition without a wine association in our region the
Wenatchee Valley Chamber of Commerce has stepped up to act as a supporting
agency for the industry scheduling regular meetings, communicating current
reopening guidelines and continued promotion of the industry. Tasting maps
were also designed, printed, and distributed that include our local wineries,
breweries, and cider makers.

We are not alone in our efforts to restore and support the tourism industry we
would like to thank our partners in this effort: TREAD-CW, Wenatchee Outdoors,
Chelan County, City of Wenatchee, City of East Wenatchee, Wenatchee LTAC and
TPA, EWEB, WV Museum and Cultural Center, all area hotels and wineries,
breweries, attractions, Lake Chelan Chamber of Commerce, Cashmere Chamber
of Commerce, Entiat Chamber of Commerce, and Chelan and Douglas County
Regional Port Authority.
The State tourism efforts have been steadily moving forward with Shiloh
Burgess, our Executive Director, serving as Board President of the Washington
Tourism Alliance. This legislative session has included 12 million dollars in their
budget for funding for the WTA organization, although not yet approved. The
WTA had divided the state into regions in order to better define and strategize
the tourism experiences offered in each. Chelan and Douglas counties join
Okanogan, Kittitas and Grant counties in the Trails and Lakes region. A focus
group was held recently to discuss the unique attributes of our region as well as
our collective tourism focus. Fifty community members were invited to
participate in that regional discussion. The TREAD Map app effort was
discussed as a regional winner for our tourism efforts and quickly became a
recognized opportunity for other regions and possibly state wide.
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LOOKING FORWARD

Looking forward into 2021, TPA voted to increase their voluntary tax collected
per room night from one dollar to two dollars per room night. The City of East
Wenatchee also voted to participate in multi year contract for funding
destination marketing efforts for 2021 and 2022 for the first time since 2013.
The objective of the destination marketing effort is to increase visibility and
inspire people to visit Wenatchee. the campaigns will be measured on the
amount of quality reach, traffic generated to the website and shifts in hotel
bookings. The target market for our efforts were identified to include outdoor
enthusiasts, cycling, ski & snowboard, fishing, wine and craft beer enthusiasts,
last minute travelers, drive market travelers, dog lovers and additionally
families, the Latinx community as well as those looking to work from home or
while recreating.

As in recent years the approach will be utilizing a combination of tactics that
provide a broad reach and coverage throughout the year, but also accommodate
unpredictable fire and snow seasons. For example primary focus on digital
tactics for summer and winter seasons. Emphasis on shoulder seasons and
increase leisure travel in August. Digital is nimble, messages can be adjusted or
paused quickly.
Recommendations:
Fifth flight of billboards, make all flights 40 boards (up from 30 in the fall)
Add podcasts - 3 flights
Add 2 flights of Spanish Radio to reach families for mid winter and spring
breaks
Include billboards in Burien to reach Russian audience
Incorporate family targeting
Incorporate work from home targeting, those who could easily work from
Wenatchee instead of home for a change in scenery during COVID.
New photography contract to create fresh seasonal imagery
visitwenatchee.org redo
Chelan county commons site for retail photography opportunity
Media Budget Allocation
45% Billboards (up for 28 days and bogo)
32% Digital (Facebook/Instagram, Google Search, display/banner ads, video ads
with the addition of music audio ads and podcast ads.
5% contingency
4% Print
4% Radio
Podcasts:
Home Cooking
NightVale
Outside In
The Moth
latino usa

